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Question: Introduce yourself, tell us your name and when you were born.  

Answer: Yeah. I am Daniel Rudolf, August 15, 1924. Dovrokovice. 

Q: You were born there?                 

A: I was born there. Uherský Brod district. I lived in Budějovice, Uherské Hradiště. I lived there, or rather 

went to school, actually. Until 1943, I lived in Budějovice, yeah, there.  They came on March 3. 

Q: Hang on, how many. What was your father, how did you earn your living? 

A: How old was Dad? 

Q: Not how old, what was he? 

A: Nothing. He was blind, right, invalid.  

Q: So he didn’t go to work? 

A: No. 

Q: And how did you support yourselves? 

A: Well, you know. He played the accordion.  

Q: So he was like a musician. 

A: Like a musician, yes. 

Q: And how many children were you? 

A: Five. 

Q: Which were you? 

A: Second. 

Q: All right. So tell me about the school you went to. Did you have any friends among the other kids?  

A: I had friends but I wasn’t very good. Because it was so hard.  My Mum died when I was ten. Dad was 

blind so what kind of life was it? 

Q: Bad. 

A: Well and then I was 13 and had to help among the farmers. 

Q: So until 13 you went to school and then you started working? 

A: _____. Yeah, then I went to work. I did the same thing until 15. And then I went off to Germany.   
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Q: Hold on, tell me about what you did there. 

A: Normal stuff. Helping out in a warehouse, construction work and this kind of thing.  

Q: I see. 

A: Well, and then I was 15 or so and I went to work in Austria. 

Q: To Austria.  

A: Yes, Austria, im Totaleinsatz (totálně nasazenej).  

Q: Right, you were im Totaleinsatz (totálně nasazený). 

A: I was im Totaleinsatz (nasazenej totalně) for a year.  

Q: Where was that? 

A: Enzesfeld. 

Q: Where? 

A: Enzesfeld. 

Q: Enzesveld.  

A: Yes, that was outside Vienna. 

Q: Yeah. 

A: I was there for a year. 

Q: And were there many Romanies? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Right, that was a concentration camp? 

A: No no no, we were only there to work.  

Q: And where did you stay? 

A: It was a camps.  Kind of dumps, you know.  

Q: Dumps, camp, you say, but it wasn’t like it wasn’t. 

A: No, no free. 

Q: So tell me something about it. How many people were there? How many Romanies? What did you 

do? 

A: Well, there could be about, let's say five 600. They were there to work. It was  a munitions place. 
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Q: Munitions factory? 

A: Yes. 

Q: And that was an exclusively Romany camp? 

A: No, no, no. There were all kinds of people.  But we were totálně nasazený It wasn’t a camp it was a 

work camp. 

Q: Like dormitories. 

A: Right. And we worked there and got cash every week. Everything. Well, and we came home in 1946. 

... In December. 

Q: In 1946? 

A: Yeah, December. But not 1946 k hóch 41. It was  1941. I was supposed to go back but I had a 

girlfriend and she didn’t want to let me go. And had I gone back, I wouldn’t have had to be in a camp nor 

a concentration camp. 

Q: So you would continue working as totálně nasazený. 

A: Yes, I could be there and if she had come with me it would have been fine. I could have gotten a room 

or something, too.  And she could have worked and we would have been fine. 

Q: And how did you get on in Austria? 

A: Bad, bad. I was alone, it was like a concentration camp. I worked from six to six and 200, 20 marks a 

week. And that could have been enough but I didn’t get anything, not even a piece of bread in my life, 

nothing. Without ___. So it was bad again. 

Q: And they cooked for you there? 

A: Not at all. 

Q: And where and what did you eat then? 

A: Anything we managed to get. I had those 20 marks and you had as much as you could buy for it.  It 

was tough and without the coupons you had nothing. And then I went home for a leave and never came 

back. But I would have go back, it would have been better. ___ with my wife then. It was me who. We 

went until October. 
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Q: Hold on, how old were you when you got married? 

A: I was 17,18 when I got married. In 1942 I got married, on the 11th. April 11. So I was nearly 18. I was 

18 when I was arrested later. 

Q: And they didn’t force you to go for it? 

A: Oh, yes, they did. 

Q: To flee. 

A: Not to flee. I came home and they were forcing me to go back. And I said to my wife,  

”Let's go, let's go”. So we went all the way to Gottwaldov, it was  Gottwaldov. 

Q: Well, it was Zlín then. 

A: Or Gestapo, I know. There was Gestapo and they had a sort off trap there. I said, ”Let's go”. And so 

we went together and she left her ID card at home.  So it didn’t come off. And then we didn’t go any 

more, it came to nothing. And shortly after that we went ____. 

Q: You went where? 

A: Well, in 1943 we went, on March 3.  

Q: And what was that like, going to Oswiecim? Did you know where you were going? 

A: No, not at all. They told us. 

Q: Who, who? 

A: At home, our cops.  

Q: Police. 

A: Yes, police, that we were going to work somewhere and so on. So we came to Staré Město 

in Uherské Hradiště.  

Q: Wait a minute, how many were you from Bílovec? 

A: Well, we were, how many were we? Three, four brothers … and then, I do not know, about 20 people, 

older people too. 

Q: And who was there from your family? 

A: Well, that was all our family. ____ was Grampa, Gramma, uncles and so on. 
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Q: And your Dad too? 

A: Daddy no, Daddy was in Hodonínek. 

Q: Daddy was in Hodonínek. 

A: In Hodonínek, he came later.  

Q: How do you mean, came later.  

A: Later, you know. 

Q: And where to? To Oswiecim? 

A: Yes. 

Q: And your brothers went with you too? 

A: Yes, they went with me. 

Q: So it was the whole family. 

A: Yes. 

Q: They went.  

A: Yes. 

Q: And Daddy went to Hodonín earlier? 

A: He was in Hodonin a year before. 

Q: And how come he had to and you did not? Was it because you were in Austria? 

A: No no no. 

Q: And the brothers were there too? 

A: No no no, they were not. They were choosing the ones who could not work, I don’t know. The 

handicapped and don’t know, those who didn’t want to work.  So they took them to Hodonín. And Dad 

was like blind, that's why. And they took my sister too. 

Q: To Hodonín. 

A: Yeah. 

Q: So tell me, how was it? Who came for you when you were supposed to go to Oswiecim? Tell me the 

details. 
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A: OK, I will. It was  in Budejovice. The cops came there, normal cops and police, you know. They told 

us, get ready, you going to work in three days. They didn’t even tell where. OK then. They came and 

said, be there, at municipality in Budějovice.  

And there a personal car was waiting for us, it took us to the old town. And there was a gymnasium, a big 

hall. It was  an assembly _______. They cut our hair, shaved us and everything. And in four three days, 

three days they put us on a car and we went off. This  _____. We came to Ostrava, there were still 

Czechs and then the Germans took us over and then we went to ______. … Oh well. 

Q: And your wife went too? 

A: Yes at that time she was with me.  

Q: Were you allowed to bring some things with you? 

A: Yes, we were. 

Q: What could you bring? 

A: 25 kilos. Everyone could take as much as they could carry, right. And then we arrived and there was 

no water. Nothing. 

Q: Tell me now. Do you remember how long it took you from Ostrava? 

A: You mean from home? 

Q: No, from Oswiecim.  

A: About two hours, or three. 

Q: And in what kind of cars? 

A: Freight cars. 

Q: And how many were you in one car? 

A: It wasn’t that bad at that time, about 50 or so. 50 wasn’t all that bad.  

Q: And children were there too? 

A: Everyone. Together. They put everyone ____ together. And then we arrived there and we were more 

then, in Ostrava we saw that it was bad. Because the Germans took us over  and ______ not any more. 

And then we arrived somewhere. Although we had no clue the older ones wee frightened already.  
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And then we came from the ____ no. It was  horrid, horrible. It was ______ and so on. The camp was 

about two kilometers away. From the station, you see. But no lighting, no.  The old people were anxious 

already, poor guys. My Grampa and others. Falling down, poor people. Some didn’t live to see it any 

more. And they took us there, no our hair had been cut __________, it was  a quarantine. We were there 

for 14 days or three weeks. They put us to the block and we could not go out. Then they started giving us 

the numbers.  

Q: Show us. 

A: … 1253. 

Q: This way. 

A: All right. 

Q: Towards the camera. 

A: OK. (laughter) Good? 

Q: What number is it? 

A: 1253. 

Q: Who did the tattooing? 

A: You know. Not soldiers, no. It was  the prisoners. He took a pen or whatever it was.  He knew his job. 

And then. 

Q: And you were sorted out? 

A: Excuse me? 

Q: If you were sorted out. If you were somehow, you know, or if you went all into one camp?  

A: All of us. One after another. My wife, too, everyone. My brother also, he got the number after me. I 

have four brothers. One has died, he was the oldest and then another one.  

______ normally, and my wife, the first one, yes. She didn’t come back. And I stayed there till 1944 or so, 

till March 1944. Or maybe April, not sure. So it was ___, a little bit. And then I went. 

Q: Wait a minute. 

A: I was in Rajsko. You understand, it meant Gypsy camp. 
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Q: Yes. 

A: So that was a Gypsy camp, it was called Rajsko. And ______ well. I went through all that. But in 1944 

I went to that Auschwitz. There were brick built houses. There was the... 

Q: Hold on, we will get back to this. Get back to Birkenau and tell me about it. What did you wear? 

A: Well, not much. 

Q: Could you keep yours? 

A: I see what you mean. Nothing really. Only the stuff we found around, not those. 

Q: You could keep what you came in? 

A: No, no way. 

Q: But they gave you something, didn't they. 

A: Yeah, the camp stuff. No, _____, they gave us civil clothes there. I only want to ______, you had a 

cross on your back, like this. Na gani we had _______, well. (laughter) Red, you see. 

Q: And they gave you a number? 

A: Number? Well, I didn’t have it there in ____. Well, it is actually in ______. 

Q: And you had it somewhere else too? 

A: Yeah, yeah. 

Q: Uh-huh. 

A: This way, on the clothes.  

Q: And now, tell me something about the living, food and so on. 

A: Oh my. All right, all right then. I remember it very clearly. We arrived in the camp, to the _______, and 

the older people there, were already, you know. Everyone was crying. All this stuff. Regretting that they 

had not committed suicide at home. They could see their life was fucked, they knew it. But ____ they 

were dying. We ate what they gave us. In the morning black coffee and that was it. And a tiny piece of 

bread. At noon a beet soup, in the evening nothing. No food. In the beginning we were not so hungry, we 

had some bread from home still, and stuff, you know. But we had no water, nothing. There were people 

suffering, totally thirsty. _______________________. They came before us, so they knew better. There 

were some wells, you know. So she said to him, ”Get me some water” and so on. So he got me some 

and I gave him a piece of bread.  
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Q: The Jew? 

A: The Jew. 

Q: And how did you get to him? 

A: They would come to us. 

Q: I see. 

A: Right. And I tell him, ”Get me some water”. Into this glass. So he tied a string to it and dropped it down. 

Like this, you see. And you know that it got somehow stuck, oh my God. You can’t talk about that. How 

did they get for it. Then I saw what we didn’t see in the beginning, so I say ”What is this?” And he says, 

”For the drink ____, I have brought you the water”. Because they thought that we were not allowed to 

drink it.  

Q: Why? 

A: Well, because the water was somehow bad, poisoned or so. They didn’t care, he tied the string here 

and just dropped it. 

Q: He brought it to you in that, in the Jewish camp, right? 

A: Well, it didn’t make a difference anyway. And he knew it and I did not. So he went and got the water 

and _____, asked us for bread. And the plukař saw it, you know, oh my. The taste was fine though. After 

the fourteen days or three weeks of the quarantine they were sorting us out us. The young ones had to 

go, to Auschwitz. And to work. 

Q: The quarantine was in the gypsy camp? 

A: Yes, it was. 

Q: In a particular block? 

A: It was  in block one and two. 

Q: Were there any prisoners before you? 

A: I guess there were. 

Q: Now, tell me something about the prisoners in charge, I mean what were those Blockältester (the 

head inmate of the block or barracks, like a kapo) and kapos like? 

A: OK, OK, OK. Cannot really talk bout that. 
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Q: Just try. 

A: Cannot talk about that. For instance, in the morning, they forced us out, at three or four. In winter too. 

Q: Why? 

A: It was like Appellplatz. (Appell is the roll call in the early morning where inmates lined up to be 

counted, Appellplatz is the place where they lined up) But that was only in front of the block. 

Because in _______, I mean a Gypsy camp, there were camps and alleys in between so we had to 

stand in the alley. For instance, we stood there for two, three hours, until six. Well and then  one went to, 

went to work. We went to work, you know, and there we had to do stuff. _____ saw a little bit, so you 

know _______. And there was a robe, yeah.  A little bit bigger, twice as big. And he grabbed the robe 

and all of a sudden he slings it along, that was it. And ____________ at six o'clock we went to sleep.  

Q: And what did you do? 

A: Manual work, all kinds of stuff, it was  horrible. We first came to the _______ you see, so we were 

building the houses. Those were the parts, you know. Only that. And there were the guys who could do 

it. We were just carrying the stuff, for instance. 

Q: So you worked in the camp? 

A: Also. In the camp, in the camp. Whatever was needed we had to do it. Or we had to load stuff and 

take it someplace. On a normal cart, four wheels, you know. And we tied the stuff to it, by wires, and to 

our shoulders too. We had to carry a lot. … So I was there, you know. Those were only prisoners, those 

were kapos, volavajtry (Probably ‘Vorarbeiter’ = foremen, a kind of collaborator like the kapos), 

____. Those were around us all the time. _____ you know. 

Q: And those were Romanies, or Poles or Slovaks? 

A: Well, not many Romanies, not many. Romanies didn’t get such work often. Because they didn’t speak 

German, you see. Not many Romanies then. 

Q: Uh-huh. 

A: Only in Rajsko, in Rajsko. 
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Q: Right. 

A: Gypsy camp. There were those Stubenältester (štubníci. Štubníci blokaři). Or just štugníci, those 

were local. 

Q: And you had some Schreiber (‘writer’ or ‘scribe,’ the inmate who acted as secretary for the 

block), too? 

A: Schreiber. Oh, yes, That is what I am saying.  

Q: No. Schreiber and štugndýc (I think this and the similar words above are  ‘Stubendienst,’ 

which describes the inmate in charge of cleaning the barracks) is not the same. 

A: And what is it then, a Schreiber? 

Q: The person who kept records of how many you were. 

A: Oh yeah, yeah, so that was him.  

Q: And he divided the štugnus (I don’t know. Is he talking about dividing the new inmates? I have 

two guesses. The first syllable sounds either like ‘Stück’ = piece (new inmates?) or ‘ ‘Zug-‘ = 

train (reference to new arrivals on train or Stuben). 

A: That was for instance a Pole.  

Q: Yeah. 

A: Oh yeah, they were there, right.  

Q: And the štugndýs (Again, probably ‘Stube-dienst’ or ‘Stubendienst’), they distributed the food, 

didn't they? 

A: For example. Yes. Like a half or a quarter. You right.  

Q: And I also wanted to. 

A: Schreiber. Yes. 

Q: I also wanted to ask you about the things you brought with you. Were you allowed to take them from 

the car to the camp? 

A: Oh, yeah. We had nothing. 

Q: But before you said that you could. 

A: Yes, I could take stuff with me. 

Q: Right. 

                                                                                                                                                             

A: Yeah, the municipality allowed us to take things. You can take this much and that was it. 
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Q: And Mr. Daniel, when did you hear about the gas chambers and, and what was going there? 

A:  I cannot tell you, Madame. Because we were not allowed and I tell you what, on the gas chamber, I 

worked.                                                                                                                                                  

Q: Who worked there? 

A: In Rajsko, I worked there personally. Because there wasn’t one. So we were digging a hole, about 30, 

40 meters. And about 10 meters deep, we were passing the soil to the next one. We had steps there and 

threw it to the next guy. We were digging the cremation. But then, when the digging was finished, I didn’t 

see it. Many people died there, my uncle too. So many people killed there, that was horrible. Oh, well. 

And the cremation, as you say, when it was finished and I lived in Rajsko right, a bit further, then five, six 

hours you could see it. All the way from ____________________. The burning. Well, ______. We could 

see whole transports going there, the worst were the Jewish ones. They  

burned them right away. But not us. They didn’t burn us, Romanies. Only those who died. Because I, I 

tell you what, I was on that wagon, you know what it is, right. And then, what did I ____. And then the 

dokav, chose us, the ill ones. And I was toast, absolutely done for. So he selected all the sick ones and 

put on the wagon, right. And I remember, the leagr (I want to say that this is ‘Lager’ = camp, but it 

doesn’t make sense in this context. Maybe ‘Lagerkommandant’ = Camp commander’) came there 

_____, SS man __________________, a big guy, a giant. And I didn’t understand him then. So he 

called the blokaře, you know. He said, ”Vojn, vojn (I think he means: ’Wohin, wohin = where to?”) 

go there”. (Maybe this would work better as ”Where are you (they?) going?” And he told him 

”Gypsy.” 

Q: What did he say? 

A: ”Gypsy, and Jew, Polish” and so on.  And then I understood, I was sick, but I was done for, but I 

understood. And he said, Raus cigojne poliš aus jůde es _______” (It sounds like ‘Raus, Zigeuner 

Polnisch aus Jude ist‘ which means ‘Get out, Gypsy Pole out Jew is.‘ Which doesn’t make much 

sense. I think he is saying that Poles and Gypsies can get out of the wagon, but Jews have to 

stay?? I don’t know.) And he saved us, I was on my way, on the way to cremation. 

”_______________”, well and now. ”_______” , so I went down, yeah, down. We were about three or 

four there. The sick ones and Poles and some others. Otherwise they went away. 
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Q: And you knew.                                                                                                                     

A: I have got rubber stuff. 

Q: What did you say?                                                                                                                   

A: I have got rubber, nothing, I remember. Feel free to ask. 

Q: --OK, in seven minutes we will have a break. Mr. Daniel, you saw the flames coming out of the 

crematorium chimneys. Did you know about the gas chambers then? 

A: Yeah. 

Q: And how did you hear about them? 

A: Yeah, yeah, I knew about them. 

Q: How? 

A: Oh yeah, because I worked nearby, I am telling you. I saw the people. There was like a wagon, or 

rather _____, it was like, or it was ____, but there in ____, that something else. Osejčín and there  

was a small wood, a spinney, like a park. And we saw that, one could see everything. And when a 

transport arrived, we could see everything. They had to strip, ...everything. Leave ... and then. 

Q: You saw them coming in? 

A: Everyone. They were descending and all. You could see everything, the cremation and stuff, 

everything. 

Q: And you could see that from the camp or from where you worked? 

A: From my workplace, I could see everything. There were lights and then they closed and that was it. 

You could see it from there, everything. It was like showers, you know. But there was no water, there 

was the gas.                                                                                                                                       

Q: You knew this at that time or later? 

A: Yes, we knew everything then.  

Q: Mr. Daniel, Daniel, you know what a Sonderkommando (”Special Squad”) is? 

A: Excuse me?                                                                                                               

Q: If you know what a Sonderkomando is? 

A: Sonder, I have never heard that. No, not Sonder. Strafkommando (”Punishment Squad”). 

Q: Strafkommando, that is something else. 
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A: I was in a Strafkommando. But sonder. 

Q: And why were you in a Strafkommando? 

A: I cannot tell you, really. Later I was ____. That was right next to Rajsko, that is about a kilometer, may 

not even that.                                                                                                               

Q: No no, the Gypsy camp was in Birkenau. 

A: That was, that was only wires, only wires.  

Q: Yeah.                                                                                                               

A: I was then , I was on the second gate. I was there and that is why I was the Strafkommando. 

Q: But I meant the Sonderkommando Those were people, I will tell you, who worked in the gas 

chambers. Weren't these in your camp? 

A: Oh, right, right. No no, not in our camp. 

Q: No?                                                                                                               

A: Hang on a sec. They, they were not allowed there, at all. They were fine, they could do everything. 

They were like me today, you know.  

Q: And how do you know? 

A: I know, … I know that. But when they, later, after a longer time, they poisoned them too and new ones 

started.  

Q: But you didn’t know them personally? 

A: No, so that nobody got killed, then.  

Q: They could not see other people.  

A: They were not allowed here, that is it. They were almost a few thousand, and they got burned and 

new ones came. And then those worked there. They didn’t want it, you know, didn't.  

Q: And you cannot remember why you were in the Strafkommando?  

A: … Strafkommando, well, how to put it. 

Q: What did you do?                                                                                                                 

A: I did nothing.                                                                                                               

Q: Nothing, they caught you. 
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A: Nothing, nothing, absolutely nothing. I had a wife, the first one, I am telling you, nothing. I don't know, 

why they chose us and put us there. So my wife was here and I was there.  _____________________. 

Q: So the Strafkommando was in another camp? 

A: Yes, another. My wife was in Rajsko, that was the Gypsy one. And I, I'm telling you, it was about a 

kilometer away, there was the, the Strafkommando. There was a brick built house. And some smaller 

ones.                                                                                                                 

Q: That was on the same side of the railway? 

A: Railway, yes. Close to that. And right after that ________________.  But it was closest to the Gypsy 

one. Well, and Auschwitz wasn’t far away. Auschwitz was, I don’t know, my brother will tell you, he was 

there. He was in the Gypsy camp too.  

Q: You don't have to tell us, he will tell us himself.  

A: I am not telling you, he won't tell, he doesn't know, I know.  

Q: And how long were you in that Strafkommando? 

A: I was there for about a half a year. 

Q: And that was right next to the Gypsy camp or. 

A: Next to it.                                                                                                               

Q: So you could see your wife through the wires.  

A: I could. Sometimes she threw something over the fence, you know. Like a cigarette or something. I 

know. I was telling myself, ”If you have a hard time coping, don't give me anything, no food or such 

things.” 

Q: So at least you could leave the block. 

A: Yes, we could go out. We were free there after work. When you didn't work, you could walk around, it 

was  better than a jail. You are locked in a jail but you weren't there.  

Q: So in the morning you went to work.                                                                                                                 

A: And after work you could go wherever you wanted. 

Q: Within the camp, right. 
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Second side of the tape!!!                                                                                                               

Q: Well, we spoke about the conditions in the Strafkommando. You said that it was a different camp.  

A: Yes, it was but it was together with the Romany camp.  

Q: Almost connected.                                                                                                                 

A: Almost but not, not quite.  

Q: Separated by wires.                                                                                                               

A: Separated by wires, exactly. 

Q: And what was that Rajsko? 

A: There were only Romanies. 

Q: And that is the same as a Gypsy camp? 

A: Yes, the same thing. (laughter) 

Q: I see, that was it.  

A: Yeah.                                                                                                               

Q: And what kind of work did you do there?  

A: Only in the Romany camp, in the Gypsy camp, everything inside.  

Q: And in the other one?                                                                                                               

A: That was different. We would work a kilometer, a half a kilometer away.  

Q: But what?                                                                                                               

A: Ground work. 

Q: Roads?                                                                                                               

A: Ground work and that kind of stuff. Digging and whatnot. There were different kinds of jobs, we were 

loading up carts, for instance. Labr, kop, ground work, you know. But not in the Gypsy camp. 

Q: And did you get. 

A: Repairs and that sort of work.  

Q: And did you get in touch with other prisoners? 

A: Excuse me?                                                                                                               
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Q: If you got in touch with other prisoners. With Poles or Jews. 

A: Yeah, everyone, everyone. Not in the Gypsy camp though.  

Q: In that Straflager (Prison camp). 

A: Yes, there, everything.  

Q: And that was a Straflager, the whole camp? 

A: There were Poles, Czechs, everyone. 

Q: And how did they treat you? 

A: Oh, there you mean. The prisoners, the prisoners were fine. Like prisoners anywhere else. But the 

kapos.                                                                                                               

Q: You remember the color of the triangle of the kapos? 

A: Winkel (I think he is referring to the name of the patch he wore on his clothes. ‘Patch’ is 

‘Flicken’ or ‘Flecken.’ I can’t be sure, though, if that is what he means.) 

Q: Yes, but what was the color? 

A: The kapos had, depending on the nationality, the Germans had ____, green ones.  

Q: That means criminals.                                                                                                               

A: Criminals, yes. Czechs had red ones. 

Q: That means political prisoners. 

A: Political, right, and we had black. 

Q: So the kapos were green, right? 

A: Yeah, yeah. And it looked like, like devils. 

Q: The kapo was Czech?                                                                                                               

A: On the Winkel he had 'T'. 

Q: Yes, a Czech prisoner would have 'T'. 

A: Yes, that's right. And I had a Winkel and 'Z'. But in German it is not Gypsy (cigeni), it is 'Z', isn't it? 

Q: Like for Gypsy (Zigeuner). 

A: Well there you are. (laughter) 
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Q: Could you tell me something about the Gypsy camp or the Straflager? A story, for example. 

A: I can tell you something else. About my wife. One day, they came, the internal … Kommando, or 

something like that.  I don't know what they wanted. So I had to follow the order, get up, I had to go back 

to the Gypsy camp from ________. And my wife was still there, still alive. I was so happy. And  

sister, sister, right. I came there and they were alive, so I say ”OK then”. That was at the beginning of 

1944. And they tell me that my wife came after me, she was in the _________, in the hospital, I mean. 

She had a typhus or something like that. And then she came back and I came there, I was with her for a 

while and then I don't know what happened, she went there again and never came back. They told me, 

my brother did _______ the poor woman has passed away. ”It's your wife, right. And my sister says the 

same”. So when I heard this, I was totally down, I was done for, I'm telling you. And then there was the 

transport, to Buchenwald, no, not that one, to Auschwitz and there I met my brother and the other 

brother. I was there for about two or three days, in Auschwitz. It is more or less the same, not far away. 

And from there we went to Buchenwald together.  

Q: You said it was the same. What were the blocks like there? 

A: They were different in Auschwitz. 

Q: What were they like in Auschwitz? 

A: Brick built, normal.                                                                                                               

Q: And in Birkenau?                                                                                                               

A: Wooden. I'm telling you that it was different in Auschwitz, they were brick built camps. And in 

Buchenwald, there was quarantine. 

Q: Let's stay with the Auschwitz camp. I forgot to ask you, was there in the Gypsy camp, any possibility 

to wash oneself or go to the toilet? 

A: (laughter) That's the thing, that's the thing. We forgot about that. When we first came there, there was 

nothing. No water, no toilets. That's true, that's the main thing. And I tell you what, so many drowned 

there. So they made such a concrete thing there and a sewer. Two meters deep. And there was only a 

handrail, a pole. So you sat on the concrete and, you know. 

Q: On the pole? 
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A: No, no on the concrete you sat. And the pole was like a handrail. Like this. And how many fell there. 

You know ____________, we forgot about it. 

Q: And where was the handrail?                                                                                                               

A: It was apart of it, just like a toman. 

Q: Right.                                                                                                               

A: But only a pole like this. 

Q: I see.                                                                                                               

A: And where there was a kid, or ________ they made mistakes. He fell there and that was it. My cousin 

fell there like that. 

Q: Did you rescue him?                                                                                                               

A: No, not at all. It was late.  So you see, you're right. And then the Germans figured out that there were 

so many accidents, too many fell in. So they made the same thing but with lids. Like this, you see. And 

they made holes in it. So when you sat there, you could not fall in any more. There was only a hole. 

Q: Was is separate for men and women? 

A: No, no way, it was for both.  

Q: So it wasn’t even separated? 

A: No, nothing like that, nothing. You only could not fall in any more. There were the holes.  

Q: Like for ice cream.                                                                                                               

A: Yes, made of concrete. They could not fall in any more. And water, there was some then.  

Q: And where did you wash?  

A: Well, it was like, they made such … washroom, with a tap. Well the tap didn’t quite, you know. 

Q: There were troughs.                                                                                                               

A: Yes, exactly. ________, you know. I myself forgot the toilet. When I went there for the first time, it was 

terrible when I saw it. So I went. And then kids, she fell in. And that was two meters. My cousin fell in, too.                         

Q: Well, now we can move on to Buchenwald. 
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A: OK, let's go to Buchenwald. When I first came there I could not complain much, no. In the quarantine, 

you know, first when you arrive there, you are in a quarantine. So I was there for a week or so, I don't 

know, but that doesn't matter.  

And then I went to the brick built houses. It was  rather like barracks. And I could stay there for five or six 

years. Believe me.  

Q: Yeah.                                                                                                               

A: I was there, as, as a Muselmann. (Literally ”muslim,” a term giving camp inmates who were 

sick and couldn’t work), right. 

Q: Muselmann, when you came there. 

A: Right. When I came there. And a rash all over. Oh my god, I thought I would die. And when I came to 

Buchenwald, they took us all, there were three, three tubs, with water. One, two, three. And you had to 

jump into one and then another and the third one.  

Q: And there was water or what? 

A: It was green, and red, I don’t know.  

Q: Some kind of disinfection? 

A: Yeah, yeah. And I had to jump into it and the rash was gone, really! They _____ it was something, I 

don't know. And the work there was fine, too. Everything. 

Q: And what did you do? 

A: Well, in the beginning I went to the ____.  

Q: To a quarry.                                                                                                               

A: Oh, yes. That was about two kilometers. Up and down, up and down. Five or so times a day. 

Q: And why did you. 

A: And that didn't matter how much stone you lifted. It didn't matter, you lifted it and it was fine. But you 

got no sleep.  

Q: So you carried rocks. 

A: Yeah. So ________ and there we threw it in place. So we were there, I don't know, 100 or 200. And 

everyone took a piece, threw it in place and went back. And again, and again. (laughter) 

Q: And what did they do with the rocks? 
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A: The courtyard. I don't know what they needed it for, I don't know. I had no opportunity. But I tell you 

what, that was the best place. They had there _____, then I worked on something else, I worked there 

for a month or two.  

Q: In the quarry.                                                                                                                 

A: In the quarry. And that was a good time, You had to walk though, but no beating and it was clean 

there. You could wash, man, everything was clean. And a soldier slept in one bed.  

Q: And the food? 

A: (laughter) It wasn’t the chairs, the heads, you know.  

Q: What?                                                                                                               

A: The chairs. 

Q: No, food. 

A: That's what I'm talking about. So the food was no better there, Madame. Well, it was, a little bit. For 

instance the noodle soup, right. There was no main course, just noodle soup. And in it there was meat 

and stuff, altogether. 

Q: Eintopf.                                                                                                               

A: Yes, that was it. I feel like some. _______________. I could have a liter, I know how much there was. 

But I'll tell you what. I had a good time there. 

Q: So you were not a Muselmann any more? 

A: Yes. I even went to the movies there. 

Q: How come? 

A: Well, they showed films there. So I could go because I was earning money.  

Q: Wait a minute.                                                                                                               

A: That was the kind of camp, Madame. Really. We got 20 cigarettes every week. And on the desk, you 

know the cigarette tubes, two packs. Every week I got 50crowns then. But that was camp money. I know 

what it was, just slips of paper. But they were valid. You could get fish, in the canteen, really. I tell you 

Madame, if I could I would have stayed five, six years, no problem.  

Q: And what about the movie theater? Was it one where the prisoners could go too? 

A: Hang on, hang on. The movies, they showed _______. If I can remember ________. 

Q: They showed this? 
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A: Yes, there. With me, if you that _____. That was the one with the Alsatian, he fell into that abyss, and 

the dog, the dog showed him, he kept running around the root. And showed him how to wind the rope. 

And he went over to the other side.  It was a German film, I know that. I was there and I paid 20 pfennigs.                         

Q: In the coupons? 

A: Yes, 20 pfennigs.  – You could get a quarter of a loaf of bread, or a half, and once even three quarters.  

And a piece of salami, margarine. It was fine there.  I could stay there for __________, I'm telling you. No 

beating, nothing. Everything clean, so you could live there. But me, I was there just for a half a year. And 

I put on weight, too, after all the rice. Then they put me in the ________. 

Q: Where?                                                                                                               

A: Ellrich.                                                                                                               

Q: Ellrich?                                                                                                               

A: Dora. Dora.                                                                                                               

Q: Dora-Mittelbau.  

A: Yeah, and a bit further there was Ellrich. I know that about five or six kilometers away there was 

Ellrich. And I was digging tunnels. That was terrible, that was really terrible.  

Q: And you didn't work in a munitions factory.  

A: I worked in Buchenwald then. 

Q: But, you said, you were carrying rocks. 

A: That was in Buchenwald.  

Q: What?                                                                                                               

A: In Buchenwald, I'm telling you. 

Q: And when did you work in the factory then? In Dora?  

A: Not in Buchenwald. The other place. I'm telling you, I was doing the rocks there, for a month or two 

and then they put me in the factory. 

Q: I see. And what did you do in the factory? 

A: Helping out and stuff. And later. 

Q: And what was being manufactured in the factory? 
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A: Munition.                                                                                                               

Q: I see, ammunition.  

A: And there was a Czech, a Czech foreman. And I asked him about everything, Madame. I was a young 

man, was 18 so I asked him, ”sir, tell me, what is it like in our country?” 

Q: And that was a prisoner? 

A: No, no, you know _____, normal. 

Q: And he was im Totaleinsatz (totálně nasazený) there? 

A: Might have been. So, I am telling him, ”Sir, what is it like there?” But it was 1944 then. And he says, 

”you're young so take care, don't let them beat you.” 

Q: And they beat you a lot? 

A: Not in Buchenwald. 

Q: No.                                                                                                               

A: Not there, I wasn’t even slapped once there.  

Q: So you were digging in Dora. What were you digging there? 

A: I have already.                                                                                                               

Q: Tunnels?                                                                                                               

A: Tunnels, quarry, the passage, tunnels. 

Q: And where did you stay there? 

A: Oh my god. That was in B-zwölf. 

Q: Where?                                                                                                               

A: B-zwölf.                                                                                                               

Q: B 12?                                                                                                               

A: Right, Ellrich, Ellrich, Ellrich. 

Q: B 12. 

A: Ellrich.                                                                                                               

Q: Ellrich.                                                                                                               

A: Ellrich. Oh, it was really bad there. 

Q: Less food?                                                                                                               
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A: Excuse me?                                                                                                                                                                     

Q: What about the food?                                                                                                               

A: Nothing. There was nothing.  

Q: They must have given you something. Otherwise. 

A: But that was nothing, nothing. You could not _____. Not any more. Sometimes there was bread. 

When the second shift went, then we immediately ____ took ____ bread. A quarter into four, six, eight, 

you know. That was it. That was in 1945, it was getting 1945.  

Q: And you were given soup? 

A: Sometimes soup, yes.                                                                                                               

Q: And margarine? 

A: But the beating.                                                                                                               

Q: And who beat you? 

A: Germans, too, Germans too. 

Q: What do you mean, Germans too. Who else did? 

A: Sometimes the kapos, and sometimes Germans. And ______ when he was beating. 

Q: German, a German in a uniform? 

A: Oh yes.                                                                                                               

Q: And what were they beating you with? 

A: Oh my god, with cudgels. They beat us, yes. When someone escaped, we all got beaten. Everyone, 

the Germans beat us, too.  

Q: And you had to stand in Appell. 

A: Right.                                                                                                               

Q: For how long? 

A: ____ once. --  I will tell you Madame, I will. In the melich, right, we were digging tunnels and we had 

a lot of lice. They were between přilbále. An awful lot of lice. You only looked there and saw lice 

everywhere. That was from Russians, there were Russians, all kinds of nationalities. And then when we 

were blasting the tunnel, they remained there, the strings, there was the powder up there. And he  
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says take the powder and smear yourself with it. And the lice will stay away from you. So that was good.                          

Q: The gunpowder, you mean? 

A: Yeah, such strings, you know. You stick that into the hole as you drill.  

Q: I see.                                                                                                               

A: And that was it, right. 

Q: Slow match, isn't it? 

A: Yeah. And we out on the ______, too. And smear yourself with this and the lice will keep away. So I 

took it and it was fine. So this really happened, right. And then we came to the camp, to the gate and they 

say, ”Stop. Inspection”. Oh dear, the Russians had the most and they found some on me too. And then 

there was beating. So you said that right about the beating. Good. So they found it, there was a Pole, 

Dolbiš, and the German asks him, why he took it, what it is for? So I told him about the lice. 

________________________________. 

Q: What? 

A: Läuse. Lice, isn't it? 

Q: Yeah, Läuse. Läuse in German.  

A: I know, I know that you know. And tell him, tell him in Polish that we have a lot of lice and that when we 

smear with this that they stay away, all right. So he told the German. But they found the blue wires, too. 

So they thought that we wanted to blow up the whole camp. So you should have seen how they were 

beating the crap out of the five of us. And then they put us to the fence there, it was shortly before 

Christmas, and we had to stand there. You cannot imagine that. We were so thirsty, standing there from 

six or so. Not from two or three. Until the noon next day. They gave us nothing but a tiny piece of bread. 

And then to work again.  

Q: Tell me about the Russians, what were they after, the powder against lice or the slow matches? 

A: No no no no no. They took them too, because there were so many lice. 

Q: I understand you but wasn't it because they wanted the slow matches? 

A: No.                                                                                                               

Q: It was just against the lice. 

 

 

A: yes, the lice, they told us that. 
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Q: Well, and does it work at all? 

A: It does. They found it but they didn’t believe us.  

Q: So you couldn't even try it out.  

A: No, we couldn't. They kept going about that we wanted to blow up the camp. The whole camp. That 

was good fun. (laughter) When I remember it ___________. And then they put us to the wires, to the  

fence, we had to stand there like this, five people. And everyone _____________________ in winter, so 

you are standing like this. And it's snowing. Dressed, of course. We just stood there and so on, that was 

the _______. But we got drink. I will tell you a funny story. 

Q: Go ahead.                                                                                                                      

A: There were two of them in front of me, you see. 

Q: Prisoners.                                                                                                                                                                

A: About two of them And one says, down with the pants. And started beating him. 25, you know, oh my 

god. The German. (Note: ”Twenty-five” was a camp term for the beating you got with the club or 

cudgel, because it was always 25 blows) 

Q: And why? 

A: For what he carried, for the. 

Q: I see, for the slow matches.  

A: _____ such ____. And me, I was holding my pants like this, as if I had bean already beaten. So they 

thought I had been. But he hit me two or three times anyway, here, you see, so I bled a lot. So that was 

good that I didn’t get beaten. We were used to being hit. I don't care. ______________ and beats him. 

Or … for a piece of bread, I would let someone beat me. It doesn't matter. But at that time I was saved 

then. The black kápl, me, me me for 25. And I only wag __________________________. And that 

German, he got a whip. He was right. So I was so happy. Happy to have escaped. That was dreadful. 

And with us you are until 1945. That was in March, Bergen-Belsen. 

Q: And you went by foot.  

A: No, they put 100 people into a car. And the journey took us about two weeks. No food, no drink, 

nothing. 

 

 

Q: Well, you had to. 
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A: Nothing, nothing, nothing absolutely nothing, Madame. Nothing, believe me. They only chucked in 

like 10 or 15 loaves of bread. And you had to catch it. I remember it so clearly. I caught the bread, I got it, 

you know. (laughter) I don't know but I was strong enough. So I caught it and ate it like this, didn't give 

anything to anyone. If they were treading on whatever. I would still hold onto it.                            

They seemed they wanted to cut my hands. Because they had spoons, you know we had spoons. And it 

was sharpened for the bread. So he wanted to cut hands. And I say to him, ”What are you doing, so  

keep it.”  So I broke off a piece and gave it to them. The bread. Really, you had no choice. And when 

somebody died, they threw him out of the car and went on. He came there, there was shit all over the 

place in the car. And in two weeks we arrived there, to ________ and they threw us out and there was 

the beets, you know, kvačky and that was good, the red beet. And they started shooting so I left, I had 

enough. And we had to walk, they said, we're almost home. That was at least 10 kilometers that we had 

to walk. Totally thin. But I was fit and they hop, hop and who died or rather fell down, they threw him into 

the ditch, shoot him dead, there was no time. Finally we reached the camp. 

Q: What did it look like? 

A: Oh my god, Madame, that was something, there. There was a women's camp there and a men's 

camp, the women's camp was down there. And in the men's camp there was no water, Madame,  there 

was nothing, absolutely nothing. So I'm telling myself, this is the end, this is the end. That was in 1945. I 

am telling myself this is the end. There was a friend, imagine, a friend, I recognized him,  and he 

recognized us. I say, ”Come here, how long have you been here?”  And he says, ”Half a year.”  I say, ”So 

you are hungry all the time?”  And he says that it was better, slightly better, you know. I got a slice of 

bread once or twice and a spoonful of cheese. So I say this is the last, ______________ I will die. I 

thought that it was the end. Oh my god. And all of a sudden see Americans passing by, it was around 

April 25 or 27. So I was full, I was full. I am saying, hopefully it will come, whatever it is. We had no clue 

though. But they were waving at us. I am saying it will be fine. And at that time we were walking 

skeletons. When I came home, Madame, I weighed about 37 kilos. When I came home. I'm telling you, 

this is the end, this is the end.  

                                                                                                                                                                   

 

 

Q: And how long were you in Bergen?                                                            
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A: That I have to tell you. All in all I was there for, my god, three weeks. But if I stayed another week, 

another week, I wouldn't have come home.  

Q: And where did you stay? In blocks?                                                              

A: There were blocks, yes. Wooden blocks, you know. ______________ slept on the ground, too. That 

friend, you know, he slept sitting, he was sitting, not sleeping. And he died, poor guy, he was  

 lying down. So at night, you know, I had no pillow, so I had him. And in the morning I wake up and he 

was dead, poor guy, dead.                                                                                                  

Q: Did you have enough space in those blocks? 

A: Yes, on the ground we had enough space. 

Q: Or it was packed?                                                                                      

A: No, not there, on the ground. It was actually warm at that time. In 1945 it was warm already, very 

warm. When the Americans came I stole as much as I wanted, there was enough, as much as you liked. 

Tent, fur coats, you know, the _______. 

Q: And who liberated you? The English? 

A: The English, English, English. And _____________________, it doesn't matter does it? I would, but 

that does not matter.                                                                                    

Q: And how did they look after you? 

A: Very well. The only thing was that they gave them food, a lot and they ate and died 

____________________. Imagine, they gave everyone a one kilo can, the German cans. There was a 

store. So bread, a kilo can and that killed people who ate.   

Q: And you knew that you should not eat? 

A: No, I didn’t eat. I only spread the crust a little bit, I told myself I don't have to, I will survive.  

Q: And how long were you there after the liberation? 

A: about 14 days, Madame. I was very young then. I was like 20 or 21. And I caught a Pole there, he was 

Polish. __________________, maybe around 40. Or maybe not, I don’t know. And even if he was, I tell 

him, ”Come, come here, let's go away, away from here, otherwise we will die here.” I tell him, ”We have 

to go, go go go go go. Or _______ we're going to die here.”  ”And where shall we go?"  
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says he”. And I understood Polish. ”And where to, they will catch us and you will see what happens, they 

will shoot us.”  ”Look”,  I said, ”don't worry, have you got cigarettes? Me too. I have.” The Americans 

gave us each 100 cigarettes. ”Don't worry”, I say, ”Come.” First we could not walk, that was bad. We 

walked a kilometer and were not able to continue. Then we walked for about two three kilometers and 

there were Russians. In the forests, on the road and ______________. And he said to me, I could not do 

everything. _______________ , to go back. _________________________ back. (laughter) I showed 

the cigarettes, oh my, _____________________. So they let us go and we were  

free. We could go anywhere we wanted in Germany. I went up to a German, I could speak good 

German, slowly though. As soon as they saw us, the Germans right, they __________________. He 

gave us the bread you know, two slices.                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                

End of tape 1 
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Tape 2 

Q: Now you could tell me how you got home.  

A: All right. I have told you that around April 25. I don't know exactly. They liberated me in April, right. 

And then I was wandering around Germany until mid May, so I had a good time, although I was weak, 

otherwise I was fine. I cannot say that the Germans are bad. I hate them, that's true, I hate them for what 

they did to me. But the kind Germans are also people, right. And when I went to them, when I said ”Eat”, 

oh my god, they would have given me everything, everything, really. I cannot. And a woman came to me 

and says. ”And how come _________”. We were two, right, both sick. So I say, 

”____________________”. I say, we will come, but then she brings a bowl full of potatoes, with fat, and 

fried eggs, about 20. And also buttermilk, a full pot. 

Q: Why didn't you take your brother with you? 

A: He wasn’t with me.  

Q: No.                                                                                                                                                                

A: he was about 20 kilometers away. 

Q: OK, let's leave it, he will tell us himself.  

A: Doesn't matter, I will, doesn't matter. 

Q: When did you come home? 

A: When did I come home, I am telling you that it was around May 15 when I came home.  

Q: To Bílovec?                                                                                                                                                                

A: Yeah, I came home. 

Q: And who did you find there? 

A: Nobody, nothing, nothing. I come home and nothing. Do you know Mrs. __________. 

Q: yes, I was there.  

A: Old town Bělehrad. There was a pilgrimage, right, on July 5, I remember that. So on July 5 I go for the 

pilgrimage, I couldn't, I _____. There were no cars then, so I am telling myself ”How shall I go?” I went on 

a wagon for a bit, you know what I mean, they went to Hradiště and then I walked. And I am telling myself 

”How shall I manage this?” But finally I got there. And there is a pub there, and a band played there, a 

brass band. And the friend with my sister were there. But ________. I tapped on his  
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shoulder and he turned to me and says, ”So you are home, right?” And I say, ”Yeah.” So we greeted 

each other and so on. And I say ___________. So we saw each other.  

Q: And you stayed in Bílovec? 

A: Right, wait a minute. And I tell them, ”Come to live with me.” We had a house, I had a house. ”Come 

to my home.” So they went. And we walked slowly home. The sister and him. But he was, you know, 

that's so funny, so young. Not ______________________, weak, you know, and I say. She wanted me 

very much.  

Q: She wanted you? She was your sister, wasn't she? 

A: That wasn’t my sister, my sister never came back. That was the friend's sister.  

Q: I see.  

A: Well and she wanted me. But I didn’t see anything in her, she was like a child to me. So I say. I took 

them to our house. And we lived there for 14 or so. And then we went to Uherský Brod. And I found 

myself a girl there. I knew her before. So I took her to my house, too, the girl.  

Q: So you had two then. 

A: No, I wasn’t with that one any more.  

Q: I see. 

A: So I am saying she was somehow weak. So we were at home, for about three weeks. And then we 

went to the one who I married, they went to Brod with me, too.  

Q: And where did you work. 

A: I didn’t work. 

Q: And how did you earn your living?  

A: Grandfather, my Grampa. I only heard that he had some money deposited in a store, you know. So I 

went there, right. He knew us, I knew him too. I say ”Mister, my Grandpa left here some money before 

we went.” And he says, ”Oh yeah, yeah.” They call me Laďa, but Laďa is a nickname, my name is Ruda. 

”Yeah, Laďa.” And I say ”How much?” ”Eight thousand.” So he gave it to me. But, sorry, that is not 

everything,  when I went to Uherske Hradiště to the district office or the reporting office, they gave me 

nothing but four, 500.  When I went to Brno, or somewhere else, I would get more, they would give me 

more, no, no, they would give me money. That was the reporting place. 
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Q: Office.                                                                                                                                                

A: So wherever I went, they gave me something.  I didn't have a bad time.  

Q: Well and when did you get married for the second time? 

A: All right, yes.                                                                                                                                       

Q: When was it?                                                                                                                                      

A: Just a moment, that was in 1945, on the New Year's Eve, exactly.  I went to the old town, and there 

was the, I don't know what it was, there was music playing and pigs, but it wasn’t a ball. And I knew her 

before. From home, you know. We were kids. She was like a child too. But she looked _____. She was 

17, 18, but she was OK. So I went dancing with her, a few times. And so I told her, I wasn’t that smart any 

more, gray hair and teeth and stuff. So I went dancing with her a couple times and that was it.                                        

Q: And where did you live then? 

A: In Budejovice.  

Q: And how many children did you have? 

A: Nothing, nothing. Then we had a child in 1950. 

Q: And where did you work then? 

A: I worked manually. We had brickworks in Maratice, everything. Well, we were not too smart, we had 

that kind of jobs. And then I went to the army, in 1946. I forgot to tell you, I went to the army.  

Q: Right. For a year or two? 

A: Two. I finished in 1948. That was in 1945 and 48, wasn't it. And you know how it is in life. She wasn’t 

too good. A young girl. But that doesn't matter. And when I came home she went with me again, so that 

was fine. We stayed together. I worked manually, I had to. She had a sister that lived in Teplice ____ in 

Bohemia, so we went there. We were there for about a year, I worked in a sand-pit. 

Q: And how did you happen to be living here? 

A: In Olomóc? There was my cousin, cousin and my aunt, you know. And they, ”Come to our house.”  

And this and that. You have an apartment there, so that was it.  

Q: So you moved up there.  
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A: Well, they lived there already. They lived in Napajedla, and then moved here. So they kept saying, 

”Come to us, come.” So we went, we a had a room there.  

Q: Right.                                                                                                                                                                

A: Kids, we had kids then, in 1950 and 1951. And then I came to Olmůtz in 1952. Otherwise I was in 

Budejovice.                                                                                                                            

Q: And life was just going on. 

A: Yeah, since then I worked manually all the time.  

Q: So thank you very much Mr. Daniel.  

A: Oh. (laughter)                                                                                                                                                                

Q: You spoke about it all very nicely. 
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